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Foreword
The premise for this product is a simple one. Let's say you are the GM of your game, and that 

old chestnut of a situation plagues your game session. The PCs are once again in the local Village,

Town or City, and they have time on their hands, and decide to go and explore, or get rested and 

so forth. However, this rest stop is entirely made on he fly, and you (The GM) have just fabricated

the place after some mad encounter(s) or whichever (Yes, we all know the idea!) 

Every thing that goes on here is either going to be without event, mundane or also made up on 

the fly too.

This can sometimes be a nightmare, with the GM needing to come up with ideas as and when. 

That's where this book comes in. Here we present to the strained GM, 100 different and unique 

shops and places of business. In fact, each and everyone of these entries could spin off into a mini 

adventure into their own right (If not more!!) and supply GMs and even City builders with loads 

of detailed ideas to add to most high fantasy settings. You could even get hold of our City and 

town maps products and just use the template maps and add random entries from here to fill out 

detail! I'm sure if you are reading this, you know what this is all about already, so I won't waste 

your time longer, all I know is that these places are a sure fire way to instantly add new dimensions

to any bland urban fantasy setting. As ever, have fun with this and Enjoy!!

For more ideas for creating towns, villages and cities on the fly during your games and RPG 

campaigns, check out some of our other 100 titles in the series, such as D100 City Builder: 

https://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/201813/Grims-D100-

Specials-D100-City-Builder-for-all-fantasy-RPGs?term=d100+

city+builder&manufacturers_id=8807

100 Places in Town for all fantasy RPGs: 

https://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/286927/100-Places-in-Town-for-all-fantasy-RPGs

100 City Encounters & Adventure Hooks for all fantasy RPGs:

https://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/211316/100-City-Encounters

--Adventure-Hooks-for-all-fantasy-RPGs?manufacturers_id=8807

100 Fantasy Settlement Names for all fantasy RPGs:

https://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/200610/100-Fantasy-

Settlement-Names-for-all-fantasy-RPGs?manufacturers_id=8807

Grim



1. Head's for Shreds: A shop selling shrunken 

human heads. Nothing else, just shrunken 

heads for all budgets.

2. Forget me Not: A shop selling all things 

based around elephants. The owner Felicity is 

mad about them.

3. Herlig Herb Co: A store selling foul 

smelling herbs and powders. Some could have 

magical effects if the players can identify 

them.

4. Paper Notes: A music shop that sells sheet 

music, it is ran by a bard called Jeridous. 

5. Pete's Pies: A steak pie shop. Some people 

are very dubious about the origin of the steak 

in the pies...

6. Tycho's Trinkets: Trinkets of high quality 

are sold here, some say that everyone who 

buys from here gets incredibly lucky.

7. Hot to Trot: Horse and Equestrian fashion 

and saddlery. A posh shop indeed if you have 

the cash, you can get the best quality items 

here.

8. The Potato House: This place sells 

potatoes. Every kind of potato you can 

imagine. Has a front of shop baked potato 

stall priced at 1 cp.

9. Captain Paddy's Shark Shack: Captain 

Paddy is a crusty old sea dog that sells 

weapons and curios from under the sea. 

He has some fine stuff, but it's not cheap.

10. Asquith's Robe smiths: High quality 

magical robes are created here, for the 

right price you can get sensational items 

and service like no other. Good but costly.

11. Toren the Boot maker: Toren sells 

custom magic shoes. Whatever kind you 

want, he can make for you. He can also 

enchant your own shoes, on a temporary 

basis of course.

12. Wattle & Dorb: Two strange beardless 

dwarves who run a skills agency, hiring 

adventurers for posted jobs. You can hire 

extra help and muscle here too.

13. Eggle's Tooth Clinic: Sort of dental 

surgery, headed by Eggle, a half insane fey 

of some kind. If you need extraction, try 

Eggle's for satisfaction. (tag line!)

14. Turnmibak: Amateur Mage's who try 

to reverse transformation spells as a 

service. They have mixed results to say the 

least. Cheap enough though.

15. Exicor Nerve Tonic Emporium: Sells 

energy boosters, elixirs and pep-ups. Most 

of the cheap ones are just refreshing 

beverages, but the expensive lot are very 

good, really REALLY very good.

16. Keleb's Necromantic Materials and 

sundries: Everything for the Necromantic 

arts is sold here, only mage's and students 

of magic are allowed here. The staff have 

close links to the Mages guild.

17. Oracles by the hour: Hire an Oracle or 

other fortune tellers by the hour. They 

have some really accurate staff, however 

some are terrible. Take your pick.

18. The Monkey Centre: Live monkeys. 

Also selling monkey accessories, grooming 

and monkey chow. Some monkey 

merchandise as well for monkey fans.



19. Three Candles: Every kind of candle here. 

Magical or mundane. There are truly some 

marvellous creations here. Much more pricey 

for even the most basic supplies.

20. Evil Eye Curse-monger: Here you can pay 

for most kinds of standard curses to be cast 

on your behalf. Prices are competitive and 

affordable.

21. Tale Tellers Story Emporium: The bards 

here will write you any kind of tale or story, 

simple stories are cheap, complex ones cost 

lots more. All stories transcribed on 

parchment.

22. Rippum, Hoff & Skankem: High class 

lawyers, specialists in Wills and inheritance 

law. (See 100 Wills & Inheritances for all 

fantasy RPGs)

23. Graef and Sons, Exotic meats: All manner 

of exotic animal meats are sold here, but be 

careful not to ask for the special selection they 

have round the back. You might be shocked.

24. Truthseekers Inc: For a price, their agents 

will go out and get the "truth" out of anyone 

you want. Pretty much just a racket to hassle 

and extort. Actually licensed.

25. The Second Hand shop: This sells 

artificial hands, hooks and arms for 

amputees. They also deal in false legs and 

pegs. 

26. Cast a'die: Sells dice and chance cubes of 

all varieties. Even magical types.

27. Crowning Glory: Top Jewellers and 

comprehensive gem emporium franchise.

28. Scents of Adventure: Unusual scents, 

perfumes and colognes are sold here. They 

are always looking for one off ingredients.

29. Dvorhold Currency Exchange: A 

Dwarven run and operated currency 

exchange, changing all types of currency and 

precious items.

30. The Top Notch: Makers of the finest 

archery equipment anywhere around, the 

finest of the finest, but the highest of prices.

31. Taggle Bro's, Tarps & Tents: Cut price 

camping and outdoors gear for sale here, at up 

to 50% off usual prices. Quality is not priority.

32. Garalyric Artist Supplies: Snooty and 

prim, Art supplies and sundries. The owner's 

are very abrupt and despise riff raff.

33. Starlin's Sheet Music: A perfect place for a 

bard or entertainer to visit if they want to 

learn a new song or too. Good prices as well.

34. Olfec's Otherworldly Orators: Hire a 

medium or seer to send and get messages to the 

other planes, attain answers or deal with the 

dead and spirit worlds.

35. Skagbad's Orcish Attire: Orcish inspired 

clobber, armour and weapons. In fact, 

anything with a orc or goblin theme. Run by 

Half Orc twin brothers, Boort and Graatt.

36. The Cat Hattery: If you have a cat, why not 

buy them a hat? Yes, that's right, hats for cats 

are sold here. Any hat style, any size for any 

cat.



37. Janna's Banner's: Made to a high 

standard and honoured by nobles and 

royalty, these sell banners, battle standards, 

flags and drapery. Pricey.

38. Madame Garker's Beauty Salon: If goblin 

themed beauty and fashion are your thing, 

then take a look here! Madame Garker is an 

amiable old lady of heavy goblin decent.

39. Gaia Greensleeves: Fashion house ran by 

Gaia Greensleeves, a renown half-elven 

seamstress. Everything is of Elven inspiration, 

and expensive.

40. Marbleous Mart: Sells all kinds of glass 

beads and marbles. Not cheap for the nice 

stuff, but does do cheap ammunition, glass 

scrying balls and other glass based items.

41. Run Rabbit, Run: A budget eatery that 

sells everything rabbit based. Not the most 

extensive menu, but for cheap and hearty 

food, you can't go too far wrong.

42. Loo'Ren Pasty House: Home of the 

delicious Loo'Ren Pasty, a fabled flavour 

from across the far lands. One of these, and 

you'll want another!

43. Favendish & Co funeral parlour: Staid 

and sombre undertakers, traditional and old 

fashioned. They offer a variety of funeral 

plans to suit your budget.

44. Halmoric's Amulet Mart: Thousands of 

amulets and trinkets, both magical and 

mundane. Things to suit all pockets, in fact, 

you can sometimes find a real bargain or 

two...

45. Box upon Box: if you need a box, then this 

is the place. Boxes of all kinds, bone boxes, 

wood boxes, ivory boxes, just boxes upon 

boxes. Almost any size can be got here!

46. Words of Wisdom: The wordsmith's and 

bards that work here, take the job very 

seriously. If you need a word, or many words 

for whatever job or purpose, you can hire 

them to do it, cost is per word!

47. Melikort & Son, Medals & Trophies: 

These make fine medal and commemorative 

merchandise. They will make and supply the 

best of the best, by highly trained craftsmen.

48. Geznik & Co, Brick & Tile 

Emporium: Traders in building materials, 

good quality and fair prices. They even 

have builders on standby if you need to 

hire one.

49. Dr. Berrecks Pipe & Tobacco 

Company: Smokers need go no further to 

obtain the best quality smoking 

paraphernalia around these parts.

50. Sloy & Rump's Bean House: Very 

basic eatery, with bean based faire. Some 

swear by it, some loathe it. You make your 

own mind about it.

51. Sweep it clean: A contract cleaning 

company, run by an ancient looking 

washer woman named Mother Mae. She 

with her cleaners, do a fine job, you could 

do worse!

52. Forgil's Radish & Cabbage traders: 

Exclusively trading in Radishes and 

Cabbages, if you want either veg, this is 

the place to go.

53. Slog's Oversized Outfitter's: One for 

the big boys, for those of big stature. Slog 

is an Ogre, so you get the idea! Clothing, 

armour and other stuff.

54. Ezlinda & Co: Opticians and eye 

doctors. They can make you see perfectly 

if you are lacking of eyesight. Quite pricey 

and extensive treatment.

55. The Pink Porpoise: A rough and ready 

brothel, catering to all manner of tastes, 

all races and kinks. There is a high chance 

of catching something nasty and itchy...

56. Zorck's Puzzle Company: Purchase 

tricks, puzzles, games and all things to 

astound and amaze. Prices can be high, 

but not unreasonable.

57. Rebson's Military Outfitter's: The 

local lords and authorities use these 

outfitter's for all sorts of uniforms for the 

military. 

58. The Sweetest Sense: Sweet and 

aromaful soap shop. Every sort of smell 

and variety of soaps and washing apparel 

are sold here. Not cheap at all, but it all 

smells really good.



59. Taste tha' Worlde: A serve yourself, all 

you can eat buffet style dining experience. 

Every cuisine you can imagine, new dishes 

added daily.

60. Eyepatch Emporium: This sells nothing 

but eye patches, leather eye patches, cloth and 

composite. Need an eye patch, come here and 

get your perfect one!

61. A Fit for thou Knit: Specialist knitting 

and wool supply shop, sells knitting needles, 

quilting, wool and yarn, and all the usual stuff 

you'd imagine.

62. Piece O' Drake: Sells items mainly made 

from Dragon by products, scale, Dragon 

tooth/ivory, magical items, spell components 

and some dragon inspired art and crafts are 

sold here.

63. Gnome from Home: A cosy and 

comforting cafe, specialising in Gnome and 

Halfling cuisine. It's owner, a cheerful Gnome 

named "Mickle" is rather fat and jolly!

64. The Beats of War: Specialising in the 

crafting and manufacture of war drums for 

the military and law enforcement. 

65. Mori'Cirii Magical Menders: Have a 

broken or non working magical item that 

needs fixing? That's what they do here, simple 

fixes are quick and cheap, difficult ones cost 

much more, depending.

66. Frogs Galore!: This place sells nothing but 

live frogs, toads and other small amphibians, 

both dead and alive. 

67. Broadbow Baking Co: Halfling run 

baking company who make the most delicious 

cakes, pies and savories. All the staff are 

plump and well fed.

68. Cricketts Shack: Insect based snack foods 

are made and sold here. It's very popular 

with the non-human races, but do have a 

faithful clientele.

69. Teenie Plodds Hair Stylists: Fashionable 

and trendy men's barbers, run by ex-

sideshow star Lenny "Teenie" Todd, the 

midget hair stylist extrordinaire!

70. A Familiar Place: A dedicated pet shop 

that sells magic user's familiars. From the 

mundane, to the very exotic familiars are 

sold, bought and traded here.

71. Wisher's Well: Need to make a wish? 

Well, the staff here can help! Simple 

wishes are straightforward, more complex 

or aspirational ones may come at a heavy 

cost, both financially and spiritually.

72. Runearound: All things Rune based 

are dealt here. You need a runic set, they 

sell it. You need bindrunes, protection, 

translation, divination or enchantment, 

this is the place to get it.

73. Questing Beast: A store specifically for 

those who want to hunt monsters. The 

staff here are well versed in the latest 

techniques for hunting and killing all 

manner of dangerous beasties.

74. Floggit & Grubb: A low rent Auction 

house, ran by orc auctioneer (Or should it 

be "Orcshuneer"!) Floggit and his hob-

goblin henchman Grubb. A shady pair, to 

say the least! Total con men!

75. Crapper & Staind, Night soil 

Procurers: These fellows collect the 

"Gong" from the streets and turn it into 

the finest Night soil money can buy. Don't 

forget to wash your hands after you shake 

theirs!

76. Hench-hire: For those who need extra 

muscle for almost any job. This is an 

agency for mercs and sell-swords mostly, 

but have thieves, magic users and others 

on their books.

77. A Brush Past: Manufacturers of 

various brooms, painting brushes, hair 

brushes and brush making supplies. Need 

custom brushes for any reason? Just ask 

the friendly staff and they can help you!

78. Scraible & Son, Scrap, Rag and Bone: 

Scrap metal dealers, also deal with old 

clothing and antiques and so forth. 

Reasonable prices paid, but you might 

find better prices if you look around.



79. Thou Newest Leaf: A fantastic 

Grimoirium, selling the best quality magical 

books and grimoires. The owner is a sentient 

spell book named Fritz, who was once a mage 

(now cursed in the new form!)

80. Dovetail & Lambe: Carpentry and 

joinery. If you need any item made from 

wood, then this is the place to ask. Bespoke 

items are their specialty, but general 

woodcrafts are their bread and butter.

81. Mirker & Malt Farm Shop: A store selling 

dairy based farm produce, cheeses, eggs, 

butter and milk etc. Not the most sanitary of 

places, and there is a 75% chance of getting ill 

from eating anything here.

82. Swiftfoot Services: A messenger service 

that is quite reputable. Standard services are 

priced good, express services cost more and 

non standard message sending comes at a 

premium.

83. Mourn or Forlorn: Do you need mourners 

to your funeral? Or celebrants, or even 

witnesses to your event? Well, mourners can 

be hired here by the hour. Very cheap and it 

does show!

84. Fogg, Foy & Froune: Unscrupulous 

money lenders and loan sharks. They will 

give you cash, but charge through the nose 

in interest. Don't pay, and they will get the 

boys round. Not recommended.

85. Arnulf Moklin Household services: 

General handyman, labourer and all 

round helping hand. He works with his 

two sons, Ralph and Arne (They are 

slightly backward) pay these to get simple 

tasks done.

86. Yon' Freshest Face: Disguise 

specialists that supply the whole charade 

for thieves, spies and all round sneaky 

souls. They also sell lock picking 

equipment, and other shady supplies on 

request.

87. Meander & Leeche Physicians: A 

creepy pair of medical professionals, but 

good at their jobs. Emergencies and quick 

treatment a specialty, although treatments 

can be pricey.

88. Brother Produs Apothecary: All sorts 

of medicines, balms, potions, lotions, 

salves and treatments can be bought and 

prescribed here. Nothing special, but 

special preps can be formulated on order.

89. The Hawthorne Fellowship: Local 

branch of a larger Hedge Witch's union. 

They stand for Hedge Witch's rights and 

codes, and tend to be quite militant when 

their members are in need.

90. Alhuna Outdoor Store: Everything 

you can think of when it comes to hunting, 

fishing and outdoors is on offer here. The 

staff are knowledgeable and kind, good 

prices too.

91. Runce's Performing Arts Academy: 

Sir Wendle Runce runs this place, and 

offers singing, dancing, acting and music 

lessons here. Very toffee nosed and posh, 

good training but very costly!

92. Agaltor's Gladatorium: Well respected 

gladiator school of combat. Owned by 

champion gladiator Algator the Awesome. 

Good training and schooling are to be 

gotten here.



96. Tiny Tim the Tailor: Pixies make the best clothing for any person, but this shop caters for 

the smaller stature, entirely ran by fae-folk and feels somewhat otherworldly inside.

97. Gamric's Cart Mart: Hire a variety of transport here. Horses, oxen, donkeys and the like. 

Carts and wagons, carriages and other types can be hired too, reliable and sturdy stuff.

98. Turnic Twins Botanical Suppliers: Plants and seeds from the four corners of the world are 

collected here, as well as extracts, tinctures, herbs and essentials. Good for magic users to find 

supplies.

99. The Gul'aan Smoke Lounge: Gul'aan is a dragon-kin who runs this place. It's atmospheric 

and intoxicating, comfortable and quiet here, but it's also shady with dodgy dealings done on a 

daily basis.

100. Jester's Follies: The number one place to hire entertainers for events, jesters, minstrels, 

troubadours, comedians and all sorts of entertainers. The best ones come at a premium, but 

won't break the bank.    

93. Rise Once More: 

Close & personal  

resurrection service 

that will bring back 

your friends and 

loved ones. But all of 

this will come at a 

cost depending on 

the level of 

difficulty.

94. Snagamorl Pest 

Control: Pest 

control at it's best, 

includes rat 

catching, cockroach 

removal, mice, 

pigeons, goblins, 

squatters, you name 

it. If you have a pest, 

they will get rid. 

Also Hiring.

95. Chukks Bun 

Shoppe: Cakes, 

buns, scones, 

doughnuts and other 

confectionaries are 

sold here. The owner 

is a strange fellow, 

named Uncle Peter. 

He is quite a 
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